No. DA-19-7/2021-DA

Government of India
Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts
(IR & GB Division)

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg
New Delhi- 110001
Date: 16th August, 2021

Office Memorandum

Subject: Resumption of booking of all categories of mails for Canada & Cambodia.

Taking into account the availability of space on some routes, following decision is hereby taken-

1. Resumption of booking/collection of all categories of mails for Canada with immediate effect.

2. Resumption of booking/collection of all categories of mails for Cambodia with immediate effect.

3. Public and customers may be informed that delivery of articles, may not be possible as per the delivery standards mentioned in Citizens’ Charter of India Post or the standards agreed and published otherwise on the website of the Department.

(Prannoy Sharma)
DDG (IR&GB)

To

1. The All Heads of Circles.

2. GM (CEPT), Mysore with a request to upload this OM on India Post website and enable the booking of all categories of international mails for Canada and Cambodia with immediate effect.

3. DDG (Marketing) for wide publicity.